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It's on to New York!

A new law building:

VA Sweeps Regionals what will it look like?

The University of Arizona swamped all
competitors in the Rocky Mountain
Regional Moot Court Competition, Nov.
2-3, taking the two top spots among ten
teams and capturing the best speaker
award.
The triumph by six third-year students
was the first time in a decade that the UA
won the regional battle and the right to
enter the national fmals in New York
City with 24 other top teams from
throughout the United States.
The first-plac e team, which will square
off against the University of Kentucky in
the opening round of the 24th Annual

National Moot Court Competition Nov.
26, consists of Mary Lou Spikes, Michael

at the House of T he Association of the
Bar of the City of New York , sponsors of
the national meet. United States Supreme
Court Justice Thurgood Marshall will
preside over th e fina l argument.

The first place UA team also tied for
third place on their brief, with a
University of Colorado team . Petitioner's
brief for New Mexico was rated· th e best
brief. Briefs counted fo r one·third of the
judging and oral arguments were worth
tw<rthirds of the total 300 points.
The UA lost its fust rou nd to Yale
University when it last competed in the
national competition in 1963.

by Flip Frankfort
Advocate Executive Editor
The Arizo na Stat e Legislature will
have an opportunity to provide the
University of Arizona with a new law
school building when the Board of
Regent s presents their fiscal 1974- 1975
capital outlay requests fo r the state's
three universities next Spring.
Whether frugal law mak ers will see fit
to dip int o the state treasury 's surpluses
is anybody's guess at this point, but
hopes are high in Tucson.
Indeed , chances for the new st ru cture
seem brighter than ever befo re. This year

N. Harrison, and Bruce J. Eggers.
Harrison was tagged best speaker by
judges at the Cheyenne, Wyoming site of
the regional competition.
Finjshing in second place were Thomas
W. Anderson, Anne·Maiie Brady, and
Steven C. Fishbein. The two UA teams
debated each other m the final regional
argumen t before Wyoming's only federal
court jud ge and two sta te supreme court
justices.
Arizona finished first and ·second over
four other universities who each sent two
teams. Represented were Arizona State
University, The University of Colorado,
the Univer:;ity of New Mexico, and the
University of Wyoming.
As recepient of the Henry A. Kiker, Jr.
Award, the UA wins for the first time the
trophy named in honor of the moot court
partner of former UA dean Charles E.
Ares. Kiker and Ares won the national
competition in 1951. Kiker was killed in
a 1964 automobile accident.
The final round s take place Nov. 26--28

NLO celebrates birthday
by Kate McMillan
The original office no longer exists.
Advocate Executive Editor
Instead four offices are operating in-the
Law students who moan that they are evenings between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Two
powerless to affect the environment women who speak both Spanish and
surrounding them, would do well to 'English work at these storefront offices.
exami ne the Neighborhood Law Office. Denise Tinsley, Lisa Wolfe, and Cecilia
Other cities have similar volunteer Rosales staff the administrative office
legal services . Tucson's was patterned located next to th·e Law Annex. Bill
after programs in San Diego and Chicago. Enriquez and Kim Richards, both
But, while these other programs were University of Arizona law school
begun by practicing attorneys, the local graduates, are the staff attorneys who
NLO was conceived and put into effect supervise the e ntire operation.
by students and recently celebrated its
Although
the
law
sc hool
second birthday.
administratio·n offered moral support
In October, 197 1, about a dozen law from the beginning, the rea l boon came
student members of the Chicano Law when the law school was able to allow
Students Association opened the doors of students to actively pa rticipate while
a storefront office at the corner of receiving academic credit under Rule
Grande Ave. and St. Mary's Rd ~ Before 28(E) of the Arizona Supreme Court. The
opening the offic~. hours were spent attorn eys in the community have
recuiting voluntee r attorneys and dollars continually supported the program.
so it would fun ction.
CunentJy. about 25 lawyers donate an
At the outset, students working for evening a month assisting st ud e nt s at the
the NLO received no credit. There were various offices.
Due to the high demand for legal he lp
no
funds
to
pay· a
secretary .
Consequently, the Barristers Biddies, and limited funding, client eligibility
more recently known as the Law Wives standards had to be set. In its present
Association , staffed the office. Because of formulation the NLO services are
manpower limitations, the NLO staffed provided through tht:; Legal Aid Society
the office. Because of manpower in accordance with a contract with the
.. lim itations, the NLO conducted no Model Cities program.
litigation and restricted itself to giving
The· eligibility criterion renects both
advice. There were neithh eligibility groups : to be eligible for NLO services a
standards for clients nor an administ rative perso n mus t be a Model Cities res ident
office to handle the paper work , Despite and meet the Legal Aid financial
these handicaps the N LO began to relieve guidelines. However, legal advice is
some of the Legal Aid Society caseload. usually dispensed without regard to these
Two years later now, much bas standard s.
·
changed.
Despite the above changes, the basic

idea of the NLO has remained the same to serve those who can't afford to pay an
attorney. Accordingly , the program o nly
handles non·fee generating civil cases.
Roughly 600 are processed a semester.
Presently , a dozen second and third
year stude nts are enrolled in t he N LO
clinica l program. An informal survey of
some of them revealed that they are very
busy and engrossed in their cases. A
com mon com plaint was that they are
spending many more hours of time on
their NLO work than any other three unit
cou rse taken in law school.
In addition to students receiv ing
academic credit fo r their work, the NLO
also utilizes vol unteer law st ud ents willing
to donate an evening a month at one of
the offices. Usually , the volunteer
program blooms the second sem ester
when first year student s feel fre er to
participate. Two law student s, Ken
Peasley and Rick Gonzales, will be
working with the volunteer program for
the second semester.
Bill Enriquez, one of the founders of
the NLO , expressed concern for the
future funding of the Neighborhood Law
Office.
" I don't know what will happen to our
funding," he said, " If Mode l Cities funds
are not available it is quite possible that
the city would be able to pick up the
program.
"Shou ld that happe n we would accept
cases on a city·w ide basis. Of course, this
might mean that we will have to limit our
services Si nce we wou ld lack the
manpower to handle that large an area ."

the Board of Regents placed the new law
building second on it s list o f UA ca pital
spending priorities compared with fifth
priority las t year. The legislature is not
prone to give the Board of Regents aU the
money it asks for , so only the top
prio rit y items have any chance of bei ng
realized.
A NEW HOM E?
A total of abou t S l4 .3 mi llion fo r the
U. of A. will be requested. The top
priorit y item, com pletion of the new
University
I ibrary ,
rep r esents
approximately .S2.6 million o f the total,
while the new law building is set at about
$4.6 million . Thus, th e top two ite ms will ·
require $7.2 million. Last session , the
Regent s requested $ I 0.5 million for fiscal
1973-74 and were granted $6.7 million. it
is readily apparent that the legislature will
have to be more generous this year in
o rder for the College of Law to get a new
home . An intensive lobby ing effon may
hopefu ll y produce the needed money .
A critical space sho rtage in the present
st ructu re has made a new Jaw school
building an absolute necessity. Th e
library presents the most strikin·g exam ple
of this lack of space. When the existing
building was erected in \959 the Jaw
library had about 25 ,000 volumes. That
number now stand s at about 110,000.
Dean Joseph M. Livermore has
commented that the library should be
triple its present size merely to
accomodate the boo ks it now has. That
still would not leave room for future
expansion. The library also lacks any sort
of private or semi-private study space.
SPACE SHORTAGE
The space shortage is by no mea ns
confined to the library , and if the
legislature can be made sympathe tic to
this compelling need for mo re room, the
money should be forthcoming. If it is, the
(con t inued on page 4)

iludtle
COURTROOM OF TOMORROW: A
new law buildi ng for the University
of Arizona may include an actual,
practicing courtroom . A futuristic
courtroom at the McGeorge School
of Law in Sacramento, California
might well serve as a model for
Arizona.
PageS
LIBRARY DREAM MACHINE : The
University's hopes for a new law
school facility include a spacious
and functional library , the hean of
a law school and the dream of Law
librarian Thomas J . Tormey .
Pa91 7
DIVORCE ,
STYLE :
1973
The
conclusion of a two-pan study of
current trends in the law of marital
dissolution explores Arizona's new
..no-faul t .. divorce law.
Page 7
WHEN EYES GO WANDERING: A
nostalgic look at some of the
..decorations" of the College of
Law raise interesting tales of UA
and Arizona history .
.... 3
SUMMATION : The editor ial page
urges press access to facu lty
meetings and the tax editor reports
on the deductibility o f law school
expenses.
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the faculty

The decision of the College of L aw

faculty to bar the press from genera l
faculty meetings is a serious mistake.
Hop efully, that is not the final word
on the matter.
Voting by an unknown margin
earlier this semester, the professors
turned down a request by the Arizona

Advocate to cover their meetings. Th e
Fa culty Se nat e of the University of
Arizo n:1 will reconside r its own past

press ban in December. Hopefully , th e
faculty of the College of Law will also
reassess its position.
A simple law of this academi c
jungle is that deans, nine times out of
ten, don "t buck decisions of their
faculty . And the d ecisions made by
the fa c ulty are o f vital concern to

students, spec ifi cally , and taxpayers
and th e Arizo na State Bar, generally.
The Rules and Policies of the
College of Law, § 1·204, states that,
except as to matters specifi cally

a~d

preempted, "the faculty of the College
of Law, acting as a body , possesses and
policy·making
ultimate
exercises
power in respect of all matters
affecting the operations and programs
of the College."
The faculty decides what will and
will no t be taught , advises the dean,
adopts ad mission standards, sets
grad uatio n req uirements, and decides
and discusses a host of o ther matters,
in cl udin g isSUI!S presented by other
faculty co mmittees.
In essence, th e fa culty decides what
kind of law school th e University of
Arizona will be. It se ts the philosophy,
tone, and poli cy of the institution.
Such matt ers are of no small
conseque nce t o st ud ents who are
supposedly represe nted in faculty
college
ot her
and
meeting s
committees. The problem with student
representation to these groups is that
representation has failed to be a

ta x thaumatology
Loren B. Christenfeld
Advocate Tax Editor
Law School Expenses Deductible? Forget it!
Int ernal R evenu e Code § 162 provides for a dedu ction of "all the ordinary
and necessary ex penses paid ... during the taxable year in ca rrying on any trade
or bu siness. " Code § 262 provides that "no deduct ion sha ll be allowed for
perso nal . .. ex penses." The deductibili ty of law school expenses for tax years
1958 to 1968 was governed by In come Tax R egulations§ 1. 162-5 [T.D. 6291,
1958- 1 C.B. 63].
Under the old regu la tio ns, law school expe nses were deductib le where it was
found that (I) the primary purpose of the taxpay er was to cont inu e in his
ex isti ng work and (2) th e law schoo l training improved those skills. See, Welsh v.
Un;ted States, 329 F.2d 145 11 3 AFTR 2d 935] (6th Or. 1964) (IRS
intelligence division agent); Weiler v. Commissioner, 707 CCH Dec. 24983
~ 7389 ( 1970 (IR S agent); Schultz v. Comm;ss;oner, 23 T.C.M. 1372 I~ 64,227
P-H Memo TC) [19641 (IRS esta te tax exam iner) ; Fortney v. Campbell, 64-1
U.S.T.C. ~ 9489 113 AFTR 2d 16 19] (N. D. Tex. 1964) (IRS . estate tax
examiner) ; Brennan v. Commissioner, 22 T. C.M. 1222 I 'U 63,243 P-H Memo
TC ] (acco untant ); Charlton v. Commissioner, 23 T.C.M. 1()86 ( 1l 63,217 P-H
Memo TC) ( 1963) (specialist in Air Force regulations on maintenance
engineering); Campbell v. United States, 25 0 F. Supp. 941 [1 7 AFTR 2d 590)
[E .D. Pa. 1966) (fo rensic pathologist); Hibgannon v. Commissioner, 24 T. C.M.
619 [ 1l 65, 11 8 P-H Memo TC] (1969) (accountant); Daum v. Commissioner, 23
T. C.M. 206 I~ 64,037 P-H Memo Tcr ( !964) (;nsurance adjuster).
How ever, tempora mutantur. In 1967 , Regulatio n § 1. 162-5 was amended
[T.D. 69 18 , 1967- 1 C. B. 36 ) to eliminate the primary purpose test and thus
ma ke th e stand ard more object ive. Rombach v. United States, 400 F.2d 1356
127 AFTR 2d 7 1-91 8 ] (Ct. Cl. 1971) ; Turner v. C.I.R . 393 F.2d 292 121 AFTR
2d 794 I (7th Ci r. 1968).
Under th e revised regulations expenditures mad e by an individual taxpayer
for edu ca ti on "which is part of a program of study ... which will lead to
qualifying him in a new trade o r businessss [Reg. § 1.162-r (6) (3) (emphasis
added)) are not deductible even though the education may maintain or improve
skill s required ... in his employment." R eg. § 1.162·5(b) (1) Philip R. Collins,
CCH T .C. Memo 1973-192; Melnkk v. U.S. 32 AFTR 2d ~ 73-5230.
It would seem that the only remaining met hod to suppprt a law school
expense deduction is to not take any bar exami nation and claim that the J.D.
degree without bar membership does not "q ualify " one for a new trade or
bu sin ess. (Caveat : the success of the argument might be as compared to laying
the high mo untain Pelion o n the top of Ossa).
But even if the Tax Cou rt accepts that argum ent, the taxpayer sti ll must show
that : (1) the ex penditure for education was not required t o meet the minimum
educational req uirements for qualification in his employment or other trade or
business (R egs. 1l 1.1 62·5(b) (2)], (2) the law schoo l education maintains or
improves skills required by the individual in his emp loymen t or other trade or
bu siness (R egs. 1l 1.162-5(a) ( I) I or meets the express requiremen ts of the
individual 's employer, or the requirements of app licab le Jaw or regulations '
improved as a conditio n to the retention by the individual of an estab lished
employment rela tionship, status, or rate of compensa ti on. (R egs. till 1.162-5(a)

the press

two-way communications network
which reports back to the students.
The Arizona Advocate is entitled to
fill that gap - to independently report
· what 's happening- without playing
polit ics with student representatives.
Student Bar Association President
Jam es A. Shiner, who attends the
as an
closed fa culty meetings
ex·officio member, has ambiguously
student
a
am
"I
declared
representative, not a report er" and has
Advocate
several
down
turned
invitations to write of law school
goings-on because " I really don ' t have
anyth ing to say."
Another short co ming of this law
sc hoo l is the fact that the students
si mply don't know what 's going on
while they're here. The major function
of this publication shou ld be to Jet the
st udents kno w what's happeni ng.
Without access to faculty meetings,
the Advoca te is frustrated in pursuing
its goal of reporting how and why
decisions are made which directly
affect the educations of hundreds of
law students a semester and thousands
of future lawyers through the years.
Secret faculty meetings and the
resultant communication gap keeps
the College of Law from developing
any sense of community. Broad-based
discussion of issues decided by the
faculty would go a long way in
building that spirit.
Moreover, it is hypocritical that a
law school dedicated to the teaching
, of democratic principles should
its
off
shut
auth Oritatively
constituents in the student body, Bar
and public.
the
is
upsetting
Particularly
possibilty that the law faculty may be
acting in violation of Arizona's Open

Meeting Statute, Ariz. Re11. Stat. Ann.
38-431.
That law states clearly that official
of
proceedings
and
meetings
administrative or legislative bodies o r
other political subdivisions of the state
are public meetings and "all persons so
desiring shall be permitted to attend
and listen to the deliberations and
proceedings."
The university and it s fa culty
political
certainly
are
bodies
subdivisions of the state. They take
legal actions that affect how state
monies 'are spent and how state
education is conducted.
As a remedy , some parties have
suggested that the press obtain the
story second-hand from participants at
the closed meetings. That would be
the rankest form of hearsay, as
cautioned against in UA evidence
courses.
Sensitive faculty matters affecting
tenure and hiring may understandably
be conducted in executive session.
However, wholesale banning of the
press is ridiculous and serves only the
interests of faculty members who are
too frightened to state their positions
openly for aJJ to discuss.
Secrecy behind closed doors is one
of the specters that must be cast from
our Watergate-tempered society. The
public is fed up with decisions being
made behind closed doors-decisions
that directly affect the conduct of
their lives.
Whether those closed meetings be
in Congress, state legislatures, city
councils, or faculty forums, there is a
"right to know" that must not be ·
denied the public, including stud ents
of the Uri.iversity of Arizona Coll ege of
Law.
§
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Nevertheless, all is no t lost. The precedi ng d iscussio n shou ld be distinguished
from th e si tualio n where the taxpayer is a practicing attorney and deducts the
cost of ob taining an LLM degree in the field in whi ch he is practicing. Compare,
Cough!;n v. Comm;ss;oner, 203 F.2d 307 14 3 AFTR 672] (2d Cir. 1953) wHh
Joseph T . Booth, Ill v. Commissioner, 35 T. C. 1144 ( 196 1), respectively holding
ded uctibl e and nondeductible the expenses of a prac ti cing lawyer who took tax
cou rses. The first case invo lved a tax refresher course, the second an agreement
among Jaw partners pursuant to which one of them undertook studies in order
'
to become a tax specialist.

Tax Editor: Loren B. Christenfeld
intramurals Editor: Bruce F. Lindeke
Advocate Secretary : Ja n Suarez
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You ca n only spend a few hou rs in
the li brary hunched over your books
and incoherent not es be fore your eyes
begin wandering and you fin d yourself
s t a r ing~ a t the walls.
Th en it comes to you - what does
a carp en ters' convent io n have t o do
with law school? And, who is the guy
in the pain ting wa tching me from his
place above the drink ing fountain?
An d, why would anyone frame a
picture of smashed bull ets?
The "deco rations" in t he Jaw
library may not win any artistic
awards, bu t they all have a unique
story behind them ranging from law

deans to murders.
CARPENTERS V. ARCH ITECT S
The silk·screen print above the
reserve area shows a judicious looking
man wearing an Engl ish powdered wig,
a judicial robe, an d a ca rpe nt er's
a pron . He is encircled by the word s,
" Last Annu al Carpe nt er 's Co nvent ion
- Arizona '69."

ANOSTALGIC LOOK
Al\OUND THE
COLLEGE OF LAW
F orm er dea n, now pro fessor,
Charles E. Ares t ells the o rigi n o f this
unu sual artist ry.
"Somewhere along th e line, after
becom ing dea n, I was addressing the

story by
Gerald Nabours
photos by
Steve Lytsell
stu de nt body and menti oned that the
goa l of th e law school was to prod uce
architects of the law, not carpe nt ers. I
wa s trying to poin t o ut t hat a
first·cl ass law school shoul d no t be a
trade schoo l. "
Thom as To rm ey ,
continues the story:

Jaw

Hbrarian ,

" The last class t o ent er law school
befo re Mr. Ares beca me dea n, decided
that they were apparentl y go ing to be
the last of the carpen ters.
" As a frie ndly joshing of Dea n Ares
a group of the stude nts had t·shirts
silk-screened with the Last Annual
Carpe nter 's Convention design. There
was talk that tt:Ley were all goi ng to
wear them to grad uation."
To
preserve
the design fo r
posterit y, Mr. Tormey had a copy
made to 'ha ng in the library.
T HE DEANS ARE
WAT CHING YOU!!
On e can hardly escape the pi ercing
eyes o f grey-haired Sa mu el Fegtl ey ,
but it 's comfort ing to have the
cheerful face of Bryon McCormick
ab ove you. These two men pres ide
silently over the libra ry in the form of
oil paint ings.
Above the drinking foun tain is a
ro und-faced , kindly looking man . This
is J . Byro n McCormick, the seco nd
dean of the law schoo l.

He served as dean from 1938 to
194 7, ste pping dow n to become
preside nt of the university. Professor
Are.s describes him as "a man o f
deligh t fu l hum or, a pragm atic rea li st ,
and a carefu l studen t of the lega l
process." McCormi ck died in 1970.

Around the corner from Dr.
McCormick
is a stern look ing
ge ntleman in a classical th ree-piece suit
with a gold watch chaiii ac ross his vest .
T he pain ting is o f Sa muel M. Fegtl ey,
the first dean of t he law school and fo r
whom the school's Fegt ley Moo t
Cou rt Competition is named.
According to " The First Fi ft y Yea rs
of the College of Law ," 7 Ariz. L. Rev.
173, wri tt en by former dea n John D.
Lyons, Dea n F egt ley raised the College
of Law from a sma ll number of
courses held in scattered classrooms
(where the pro fessor 's job included
stoking the stove) to a full y accredited
insti tution.
FAMOUS BULLETS
Anyone who watches T V or movies
ca n tell you all abou t ba llistics and the
nift y ways that the police determ ine
which gun was the murd er weapo n.
Cred it th e use of ba ll istics evidence at
trial to an Arizona lawyer and a
precedent-se tting Ari zo na decision .
T he first use of ba ll istics to ob tain a
murde r convic tion in the United Sta tes
was the 1922 Arizona case of Stat e v.
Hadley.
Hanging obscurely in the area
where t he Wes t Decennial Digests are
shelved is a framed pho tograp h o f the
ev idence used at the Had ley trial.
Th e story of the trial (w hich is on
the back of th e display) read s like the
script fro m Perry Maso n o r Owen
Marshall , on ly th is ti me the defenda nt
loses.
Pic ture the fo llowi ng:
A.J. Eddy , a Yu ma lawyer, and a
self· taught ba lli st ics "semi-expert " is
on the stand. He had ex plai ned to the
jury t hat every gun leaves a di ffe rent
mark on its bullets and that the bu llet
fro m the vict im's body matched
bullets fir ed from Hadl ey's gu n.
The
defense
objections
to
qua li ficatio ns of th e wit ness had been
overru led . However, th e defe nse
attorn ey is sure t hat Ed dy and his new
fangled ba ll istics theory is full of
holes. He decides to go fo r brok e. He
produces a bullet fired from a
diffe rent gun , but t he sa me mode l as
Had ley's. He hands the bull et to Eddy
and with a smirk asks, " Was t hi s bullet
fired fr om Had ley's gun ?"
A hu sh fa lls over th e Tucso n
cou rtroom. The spec tators edge
fo rward in t heir sea ts. Ed dy st udies

t he bullet with his small magnify ing
glass, then hands it back to the
attorney.
" It 's not fro m the sam e gu n," he
answers. He's right , ad mits the defense
attorn ey . T he prosecutor begins
breathing aga in.
Afte r an appeal (25 Ariz. 23)
upholding the testim ony of Eddy and
the admissions o f the exhibits ,
Had ley was hung.
PEWS & DOORS
If you are reading thi s paper in th e
law school lobby , chances are good
that you are sitting o n a bench that
looks much like a chu rch pew. It isn 't.
It 's a law pew .
In t he old law building (now the
Psychology Bu ild ing) the classrooms
were fill ed with pews. T he desktop for
each pew was fa stened to the back of
the pew in fron t of it.
And while you are loo king around
th e lob by, no ti ce the carved wood
double doors lea ding in to the st ud ent
lou nge and the moo t court room.
These were the main , in ner doors from
the old law buil ding. Th ey we re
brought over when the presen t
buildi.1g was constru cted in 1959 so
that the new buil ding cou ld have a
littl e tradi tiona l fl avor, and to p r~serve
a litt le nostalgia fo r the many stu'de nt s
that have passed through those doors.
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(continued from page J)
What the building actually t 00,000 gross square feet will be a
University will hire an architect, a looks like will ultimately depend veritable Taj Mahal compared to
building site will be chosen, a on the skill, ingenuity and the present law school structure.
construction contract will be imagination of the architect. Since
The extra square footage will
awarded , and eventually the the architect hasn't been named, not have to be allocated to more
ground will be broken. The latter no minds ca n be read , but some classroom space, but can be
event is ma ny months away , intelJigent guesses can be made.
entirely devoted to the ty pes of
perhaps mo re than a year , as the
For instance, it is k nown t hat facilities that are eithei grossly
architect wou ld be hired next the Regen ts' S4.6 million figure is inadeq uate or totally lacking in
summer at the earliest.
based on a projected building plan the prese nt building.
Thus, while it may be too early of I 00,000 gross square feet.
Presumably, the new building
for law students to sign up for a What that means is that the new will not only be bigger, but it will
locker, it is not too early to t hink building will be more than twice also correct the numerous other
about what the new building the size of the present edifice. deficie ncies
of the existing
might look like .
Furthermore, Dean Live rmore has building. That is, the library will
Actually , if anything is to be said that the new building will be not only be big enough for all of
learned from the present building, designed
to
accomodate the prese nt and future books; it
it is that somebody had bette r "roughly" the same nu mber of wiJJ be brighter and more pleasa nt
make sure that before the students that are now enrolled in (windows!), and more accessible.
architect designs the building he the college of Jaw - about 450.
Secretaries will be located in
knows what goes on in a law
close prox imity to the functions
TAJ MAHA L
sc hool.
It
is embarrassingly
Taken together , those fact s are they support. If there is another
obvio us that in 1959 there wa s no
very significant. If the size of the classroom lobby it will not,
input fro m the Jaw sc hool
student body is indeed kept below between classes, resemble the
community as t o the special wants
the 500 figure, a building of trading floor of the New York
and needs of a law sc hooL
COLLEGE INPUT

If t he desired
input is
forthcoming,
it
will
likely
emanat e from the fa culty building
co mmitt ee. Professor Charles M.
Smith is presently the chairman of
thi s committee. Members a re
Dean Joseph M. Livermore,
form er dean Charles E. Ares,
Assoc iat e
Dean
Arthur
W.
Andrews, and Law Lib rarian
Tho ma s J . To rm ey.
Thi s grou p will hopefull y be
abl e to provid e th e archite ct with
useful and essential infor mat io n
wh en the tim e comes.
A Stu de nt Bar Associa tio n
buil di ng co mmitt ee is head ed by
t h ir d·year
s t ude nt
Lo ren
Christe nfe ld, . with th e aid of
stud ent s Peter Argetsinge r an d
Geoff rey Chead le. The com mitt ee
hopes to ga t he r stu dent ideas and
do some research as to t he
necessary or desi rab le features of
a new buildi ng. T hese ideas may
be passed along to the facu lt y
comn11ttee.

A new Ia
what will
which the goal of correcting
deficiencies
m ight
be
accomplished.
In this regard , a dozen U.S. law
schools were contacted by the
Arizona Ad11ocate. The responses
demonstrate that a law school
building ca n provide both a
cheerful
and
stimulating
environment
while
being
efficiently functionaJ. The three
law buildings that are discussed
below are representative of all of
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capaCity 90

Case Western
Stock Exchange. Lockers will not
be located behind doors.
UNTHINKABLE

OXXFORD
HICKEY -FREEMAN
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
BRADMORE

f in e cloth ing fo r m e n
exclu sive at

Levys
-

A look at the present building
suggests countless im provem ents
tha t will probably appear in th e
new build ing. Thus, it is a cinch
that the new structure wiJI have
bigge r
and
better wom en's
re stroom
facilities.
It
is
unthinkable that any of the
present deficie ncies would be
repeated, and hopefully the
faculty committee will ensure that
the architect is well aware of just
exactly what the deficiencies are.
A look at law buildings that
have been constructed at other
universities
in
recent
years
provides a good basis for
speculation abou t the manner in

The Best Are The
Specialists
Southern Arizona's Independent Escrow Specialist
expertise, efficiency, reliability

those contacted . In studying the
Ooor- plans, note ho w these
buildings have overcom e the
problems of the existing building.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Bratton Hall whi ch houses the
New Mexico law school in
Albuquerqu e has a gross area of
63 ,000 square feet and is deisgned
to accomodate 350 law students.
Thus, it is much smaller than the
new U. of A. law building will be.It is an extremely at tractive
building and provides a striking
view of the Sandia Mountains.
The central feature of Bratton
Hall is a large (175 feet long),
roomy concourse from which one
enters all parts of the building.
The conc_ourse successfully breaks
the building into segments while
providing an informal gathering
place for faculty and st udents
between classes. Tables and chairs
are
scattered
through
the
concourse.
The building is essentially a
single level structure, except for
the split level faculty office area
and two level library. The
administrative office area is
located at the southern poi nt of
the building by the main entrance.
A conference room is also located
in this area . Access to the

INVESTIGATORS
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Morris Mac Benisch, President
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The University of Oregon Law
Center is much larger than New
Mexico's Bratton Hall, but is still
slightly smaller than the new UA
law building will be. · Oregon's
building has a gross area of 80,945
square feet and is designed to
house 500 students.
This structure is three-storied
except for that portion of the
building which contains the
library , which is four-stories.
Separation of the different area s
of the building has been achieved
here just as effectively as at the
New Mexico building, but in a
different manner.
The library constitutes a
separate "wing" of the building,
being confined to a11 levels of th e
north end of the building. The
library can seat approxim ately
300 people, and a special feature
for stud ents is the availability of
104 individual study carrels on
the third and fourth levels.
Shou ld
the library
need
additional space in the future, the
deisgn allows vertical expansion of
that portion of the building.
The fir st or ground floor is
devoted to stud ent use. This flo or
contains a meeting room an d
lounge, a locker room , a typing
room , law review offices and
Student Bar Association offices.
Outside is the sunken courtyard,
surrounded by the building on
three sides. Seminar rooms are
also located on this floor as well
as two classrooms.
The second floor of this
building is the level of the
entrance and the main gallery ,
which overlooks the sunken
courtyard and gives access to t he
library
on
the north, the
administrative offices on the
south and the moot court room
and remaining classrooms in the
center.
A
soundproof
coil
wall
between the courtroom and a
classroom can be recessed to
provide a large spectate{ area for
moot or actual court proceedings.
This sam e arrangement allows two
classrooms to combine to form a
large lecture hall.
Th~ faculty area is located o n

Anthon~ Alene~,
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administrative offices is d irect
from the concourse.
The three classrooms open
directly o nto the concourse, as do
the st udent lo unge, t wo seminar
rooms, and the Stude nt Bar
Association offices. The moo t
court room is an island in t he
concourse. The main entrance to
the library is also on the
concourse. Th·e offices of the
Natural Resources Journal are
located in the lower library area.
While the faculty office area is
not directly on the concourse, the
offices are accessible. There is a
faculty library in this area.
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building:

look like?
the third floor. The offices are

gives a separation of areas in very

designed as working research much the same manner as th e
spaces. Work counters span the Oregon law building.
width of each office under the
Traffic in this stru cture is more
windows. There is a fac ulty complicated partly due to its
lounge and meeting room on this larger size, partly due to the
floor as well as a faculty library. location and arrangement of the
Secretaries are located on this library, and partly due to the
level, so that they are in close separate
classroom
building.
proximity to professors.
Neverth eless, no one area of the
A !though
this
bu ilding's building appears very difficult to
arrangement
requires
vertical reach from any other area. Again,
traffic, it is notable that a student students need climb only two
need only climb two flights of flights of stairs to travel f{om the
stairs to reach a professor's office student area to a professor's
and conversely professors need office.
only descent two flights to reach
The library has an ultimate
the lower classrooms.
capacity of 300,000 · volumes,
Direct access into the library is with seating for 325 people. The
available on all levels. The circulation desk and library staff
location· of the administrative offices are located on the second
offices near the main entrance is a floor as weU as the large main
large convenience. There is no real reading room . Study carrels are
difficulty involved in traveling located on the third and fourth
from any one area of the building levels. An interesting feature is an
to any other.
OBAR (Ohio Bar Automated
Research) computer terminal for
CASE WESTER N
legal research located o n the
R ESERVE UNIVERSITY
fourth level.
This Ohio school hired a San
There does not appear to be as
Francisco ar chitectural firm to much student space on the first
design its building, Gund Hall, and level as in the Oregon building.
it is impressive in appearance. It is But it m ust be noted that the law
both larger and more expe nsive review offices, located on the first
than the new UA law building will level at Oregon , are located o n the
be.
third level at Case Western. There
This building is arranged in a is a student lounge, locker rooms
manner similar to the University and office space for student
of Oregon, with o ne notable organizations. Typing rooms are
exception - Gund HaU is actually on the fourth level.
two buildings. A two story
In th e facully area there are a
classroom building is attached to faculty library and meetings
the four-story main structure. room s. Secretaries are located on
Otherwise, the fust floor of the this level also.
main building is devoted to
This building is designed to
student use, the second floor is eventuaUy
accomodate
650
the main en trance level and students, and there is more
con tains
the
administrative classroom space than might be
offices, the faculty area is located expected in the new UA law
on the third floor, and the fourth bu i lding.
There
is
no
floor is almost entirely filled with partition-wall arrangement such
library stacks. This arrangement that two or more classrooms
UPPER AND

could be combined to create an
auditorium.
OTH BR SCHOOLS
Of the other schools contacted,
the larger ones all displayed
similarities to the Ore~o n - Case
Western arrangements. Smaller
schools had much in com mon
with the New Mexico building.
There were similarities in a very
general way as far as the overall
arrangement of the buildings.
None of the structures actually
looks like the others.
Thus, the general arra ngement
of these larger buildings might
well serve as a clue to what t he
new University of Arizona law
school building will be like. The
area separation will doubtlessly be
a feature. Even the old building
achieved that much , albeit in an
incredibly inconvenient manner.
The administra t ive offices will
likely be located near the main
entrance of the new building, as
oposed to the fourth floor of the
presen t structure.
The library , rather than being
buried underground , will occupy
several levels. There will be a large
reading room, more comfortable
and cheerful than the table
arrangement
in
the
present
library. And there will be a
faculty library.
It seems likely that the
ground-level
floor
will
be
aUocated to student use, while the more Superior Court s in· the near would be made more separate
fa culty area will be placed on the futur e. Savings would again be than the other areas, whil e access
third level.
realized by including a Pima from area to area would not be as
County Superior Court in the new large a factor in this instance.
A REA L COURT
Again, during this early stage,
At present there is a strong building.
If it is decided that o ne or two no one can know what th e College
possibility that the new law
building will contain one featu re cou rts are to be includ ed, the of Law building will look lik e.
not found in any of the other new archit ect will have to create one The least that ca n be expected is a
buildings studies- a permanent more separate "a rea" in the new more pleasant atmosphe re with
home for a state court. There ha s building. Possibly the courts mu ch more space.
been much talk of a divisiori of
the Arizona Court of Appeals
being located at the new buil ding
as well as a trial court.
Th e idea is very appealing in
We rea lize every estate needs proper
that it would add a new facet to
plan ni ng to make its resou rces
legal edu ca tion at the University
of Arizona. Moreover, since th e
reach as far as poss ible. Th at 's why
Court of Appeals need s a new
we've worked so c losely with
home anyway , locating t he court
in the new
building would
attorneys ove r the years .
probably save many taxpayer
dollars.
Given the growth rate of
Tucson and Pima County, there
wiU undoubted ly be a need for
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by Steve Fishbein
Whi le society is constantly
changing ,
technologically and
socially, one of our o ld est
physical
institutions
the

Law and state officials seriously
discuss
putting
an
actual,
practicing cou rtroom in the
proposed laW school facility.

cou rtroom -

Court of Appeals or another
division of the Pima County
Superior Court system may be
in ~ luded as plans for a new Jaw
building take shape and, above all,
assuming
th e Arizona State
Legislature approves the capital
outlay request subm itt ed by the
Board of Regents.
The University of the Pacific's
McGeorge School of Law has

is not keeping pace.

American Bar Association past
President and the new special
Watergate
prosecutor·designate,
Leon Jaworski , recently stated
that "courtrooms are sti ll being
built accord ing to precedents
which have long sin ce become
obso let e. ' '
Such concerns may arise as the
University of Arizona Co llege of

A courtroom of the Arizona

UNIVERSITY DRUG
943 E. UNIVERSITY BLVD .

recently unveiled what may well
prove to be the courtroom of the
future.
The
Sacramento,
Ca lifornia
law
school
has
developed a Center for Trial
Advocacy, the heart of which is
this innovative courtroom.
Nearly nine years of planning
and close t o a half million dollars
have gone into the planning and
establishment of the court room
structure. The moving force
behind this new judicial concept is
Gordon D. Schaber, a retired
presiding judge of the Sacr.amento
Courty Superior Court, former
practicing attorney, law professor,
and Dean at McGeorge for the past
17 years.
The new Center for Legal
Advocacy and its courtroom of
the
future
has
attracted
nationwide attention. It contains
the only experim ental courtroom
facility currently integrated into a
law school program for training
trial attorneys, while, at the same
time,
testing
an
innovative
courtroom
design
with
a
comprehensive
installation of
telecommunications and security
equipment.
"Teaching the disciplines of
legal advocacy to future attorneys
needs
creative educational
envrronment,
"designed
ana
equipped
with
the
newest
technology just like medica l,
dental, pharmacy and engineering

Pick Up At Your
Convenience A Free
Thermos Kit Compliments
Of Park Bookstore

encourages note-taking.
- Fourteen television monitors
strategically located among ali
trial participants for viewing
close-ups of evidence and other
visual presentations photographed
by
six
concealed
cameras
controlled by a court technician.
- Video taping and 8-t rack
audio
recording
equipment
operated by an "off~s t age"court
technician. One concealed camera
focuses on a newly-designed
digital clock to permanently fix
the hour and minute impression
on all video taped records as the
action occurs during the trial.
Instant replay of any portion of
the trial can be presented by order
of the court. This feature will be
studied as an ai d to jury room
deliberations.
- An evidence pedestal located
at the cen ter of the courtroom
arena and two wall evidence
display units are efficiently
designed to aid attorneys in
presenting
trial
exhibits.
Concealed cameras focused on
these three locations provided
instant close~ups of all exhibits on
the
14 courtroom television
monitors.
- A defendant's isolation room
adjoining the courtroom equipped
to
maintain
uninterruph~ d
audio-visual communication and
avoid delay in trial proceedings in
the ev~nt an unruly defendant
initiates disruptive tactics.
The project is being funded by
- An audio recording systemL
the s tate~run California Council that accommodates simutianeousS
on
Criminal
Justice,
the translation for non~English-speak
Fleischmann
Foundation
of ing trial participants.
Nevada, the Ford Foundation,
- An unobtrusive security
and other private contributions. system designed to screen and
New design and equipment lock out anyone seeking to enter
features of the 7,000 square foot the courtroom with concealed
Courtroom of the Future complex weapons. A.ll courtroom doors can
include:
be locked by remote control.
- A circula r arena designed to
In
addition
to
regular
visually join the judge, jury and all classroom use, and occasional
other trial participants in close actual trial use, the McGeorge
proximity to facilitate maximum "Courtroom of the Future" will
clarity and comprehension of all be the focal point for experiments
trial proceedings. Jurors are in every facet of courtroom
separa ted
from
spectator procedure, including court design,
distractions
by
sitting
in cou rt security, use of television
high~backed
chairs with their and the training of police officers
backs to the audience. A jurors' to more effectively perform their
circ ular
desk
arrangement duties in court.

students need the best equipped
laboratories to practice their
specialized skills," Dean Schaber
explains, "That is the objective we
have followed in designing our
'Courtroom of the Future'".
The
pleas
for
improved
courtroom design and training are
no t new. Commen ting on these
matters, Chief Justice Warren
Burger, in U.S. News and World
Report (Dec. 15, 1970), stated,
"There is an urgent need for
in troducing
more
modern
methods into the courts in terms
of the techniques, machinery, and
administration."
More specifically, Burger's
proposals
included
improved
training in law schools for the
realities of litigation, removal of
disruptive defendants from the
courtroom, experimentation with
small
juries,
and
electronic
recording of trials for speedier and
more accurate appellate review.
There has been no genuine
laboratory facility for testing
these and the other suggested
improvements in the judicial
process until now, with the lead
taken by the McGeorge School of
Law.
The McGeorge administration
and a California architect visited
more than I 00 courtrooms in
seven states to collect data on
contemporary courtroom design
problems.
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by Sara Pratl '
Advocate Executive Ed itor
Law
students
may
have
grandiose dreams of winning that
big judgment, of championing the
rights of an underdog, of changing
the world.
Law Librarian Thomas J.
!Tormey has a dream too- but it's
a lot more realistic and a lot more
concrete. It's still a glorious
technicolor vision, but it's all
down on paper. Tormey's dream
is of a new law school library in a
new University of Arizona law
school building.
Tormey started with some
arbitrary figures: a projected
volume capacity of 200,000, an
administration-bestowed
space
allocation for the main part of the
library of 30,000 square feet, and
a student population of 500.
A couple of other figures set
fo r accreditat ion purposes were
also built into the plans. American
Bar Association standards for
accreditation require that a law
school library have a seating
capacity of 40% of student
enrollment.
The
American
Association of Law Schools
requires a 65% seating capacity,
which is presently not met by the
University of Arizona College of
Law library.
"A new building is a hope,
desire and a definite need,"
Tormey says, and points out the
woeful inadequacies of the entire
present structure. A new library
facility alone is not enough to
meet tH"e needs of the current
stu dent popu lat ion.
The philosophical impact of
what Tormey has in mind is that
"books are useless if they're
locked up." All . his id'eas "hark
back to making the resources
available to students in an
atmosphere where they
work."
The dream has some very
specific details. Tormey's first
emphasis is on student study
space, and lots of it . "More seats,"
he says, "and room to push your
seat ou t. "
Two areas are envisioned - one
with a core collection of books
and study space, and another for
"close
stacks"
where
less
frequently used material would be
stored
in
less
spacious
surroundings.
The plan calls for a large open
area for some study work, where
most of the library's noise and
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movement goes on , and smaller
study areas scattered in the stacks.
Tormey hopes to be ab le to leave
a large area , open to Jaw students
24 hours a day.
The proposed library would
have space for severa l two- and
fo'ur-person carrels - rooms with
a tab le, chairs and blackboard for
talking out assignment difficu lt ies.
There are over 50 individual
carre ls and space for large study
tables to accommodate four
students.
Ot h er
tidbits
inc lude
free-standing shelving for books,
so rearrangeme nt is possible. (In
the present library, some shelves
hold up the ceiling. Others hide
air duc ts or are wedged between
low-hanging
light
fixtures.)
Carpeting, flush lighting, with
possibly a mixture of natural and
artifical
light,
an
efficient,
effective cooling and hea ting
system, and two elevators are also
envisioned.
Tormey's dream has provision
for the future too. He urges
conduiting be built in for
electronic expansion, with the
large carrels later to be available
for typing, includil)g braille work,
listening to cassettes and using
various microforms.
If a decision is made for the
law school to share facilities with
a court, some changes would have
to be made, primarily in the area
of accommodating more books
and research areas. Tormey says if
there is enough space, study
carrels and special lockable rooms
for the use of judges and
attorneys_ could be set up. He
affirms tha t "this library hopes to
serve both the Bench and the Bar
in the state."
Economics
is
the
major
difficulty, of course. Presently a
new law school building is number
two on the Board of Regent's
priority list. But it's up to the
legislature to disburse the funds.
Tormey says, " I would hope they
would -work on ( the funding) as
soon as possible. Every day the
situa tion becomes a little more
desperate as far as the library
goes."
So there it is - the great U. of
A. law school dream machine.
Already set in motio n by the
prodding and planning of two
deans, Tormey and many others,
only the Arizona State Legislature
can say if it will ever become true.

Advocate Executive Ed il or

There was

concern with the

One example of resistance was

provisions of prior Jaw in the area ;
a
view
toward
present
developments in states having
adopted
no-fault
divorce
legislation; and a view toward the
consequences of such legislation
in the future .
In answer to a written
questionnaire from the Arizona
Advocate , some of the sponsors of
Senate Bill I 007 (Re: Dissolution
of Marriage) recently responded
to queries concerning the history
of the so·called "no-fault" divorce
bill and the process of its drafting
and passage.
The new Arizona Jaw is
patterned generally after the
Uniform Marriage and Divorce
Legislation and the California
no-fault divorce statute. In the
process of drafting the bill , the
sponsoring senators considered
law review articles and other
comments on "no-fault divorce" .
Defects in other legislation were
noted and corrections adopted .
ln general terms, the fina l
substance and form of the Jaw is
said to meet with the sponsor 's
initial expectations and de sires. As
with all legislation, SB 1007 had
many changes along the way.
While there was no organized
opposition to the bill , during the
committee hearing process a great
deal of debate was generated on
various aspects of the specific
proposa ls.

remove some protections now
given
to
married
women.
Additionally,
there
was
opposition
based
on
the
supposition that to make divorce
easier would
in
effect
be
encouraging the same. The re was
also some evidence of con cern
voiced by lawyers to the effect
that couples needed legal counsel
they may not now get if the
adversary ro les were changed.
Lawyers will likely encounter a
change with respect to the nature
of the matt ers to be proven at the
trial of a dissolution of marriage
that are apt to differ from present
matters of proof. Perhaps there
will be less reliance on legal
counsel and a "do-it·yourself"
approach
to
divorce
might
eme rge.
There is genera l speculation
among attorneys that even with
th e
simplified
proceedings,
couples with property interests
and / or child ren ought not to
at tempt
s uch
proceedings
themse lves. In line with this
thinking, th e new law leaves some
roo m fo r skillful advocacy and the
representatio n o f th e client 's
rights in th e area of property
division and child custody .
REDUCE BITTERNESS
Those who draft ed the bill
would hope that the parties to a
dissolution pro ceeding might have
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current trends in law dealing with
the dissolution of marriage. This
month :r segment explores the new
Arizona "no-fault" divor.ce law its development and possible
effects.)
the
Arizona
State
'When
Legislature began to consider the
possibilities of no-fault divorce
legislation it did so with a sort of

Prof search
to continue
The UA College of Law has
begun its second facu lt y search of
the semester after an offer was
turned down by New York
attorney Barbara A. Heckman.
The J J.year-old corporations
and property specia li st declined a
UA offer because of family
reasons that prevented her from
leaving the East, according to
Dean Joseph M. Livermore.
Livermore exp lained that the
College would interview three to
five more candidates to fill the
faculty slot. He said he hoped the
position would be filled by
mid·December. At least one
woman
candidate
is
being
considered.
Earlier in October, Mary D.
Pickman accepted a law school
offer
to become the first
fu ll-time woman professor in the
UA's 48-year hi.s tory.

(continued on page 8}
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a more rationa l and mature
consideration of the causes and
effects of the marital breakdown
than
the
parties J.o
the
controversies generated by the
adver sar y ,
b l ame·generating
proced ures of the past.
State Senator Stan T urley , one
of the sponsors of the bill
summ ed up the purposes of th e
no--fau lt legislatio n :

"To me, the greatest reason for
going to this concept is to redu ce
the bi tt erness and recriminatio n,
false cha rges and false ad missio ns
of
guilt
that
fre q uently
accompany divorce proceedings.
Under the adversary system, the
idea see ms to be to see who can
mak e the other look worse.
Divorce is traumatic enough
without having a system which
increases hostility. "
The new act simply requires
the court to find that the marriage
is irretrievably broken. If the fa ct
of a breakdown is denied, th e
court shaH co nsider all relevant

No one should have to face
Wall Street alone.
If you have a client burdened with
to handle financial affairs, the bank
sudden or unexpected fin ancial deci·
will take over the payment of all bills
sions, you can assist in fi nding the
and see that your client receives
kind of help needed.
proper hospitalization or other care.
Our living trust provides for the
If you have a client faced with the
ma n agement o f investments, r eal
uncertai nties of advanci ng years or
estate and other assets. All or any
troubled for any reason with money
part of them. Your client's interests
m at ter s, First Nationa l B an k of
would be subj ect to continual review
Arizona's Trust Division can offer
by experts. And in the event of
~
you both the kind o f help you
temporary or permanent inability {.]
need.

factors to either make a fmding
that the marriage has or has not
been irretrievably broken or
continue the matter forfurther
hearing within 60 days.
Ariz.
Rev.
Stat.
Ann.
§25-316(c) (as amended 1973)
states that the finding that a
marriage ha s been irretrievably
broken is a determination that
there is no reasonable prospect of
reconciliation.
COMMUNITY PROP ERTY
Com munity property, joint
tenancy and other property held
in common may be divided
equ itably, not necessarily in kind.
MaritaJ misconduct may not be
considered as a basis for property
divisio n unless it is financial
misconduct. F inancial misconduct
may be described as a party 's
excessive expenditures and/or
destruction,
concealm ent
of
fraudulent
disposition
of
c ommunity
property ,
joint
tene ncy or common pro perty and
make a division that compensates
the wron_ged party.
Another significa nt change is
that property acquired by either
spou se outside the state shall be
deemed
to
be
community
property if such property would
be
community
property
if
acquired in thls state.
The problem s encountered
with California's provision for
equal
distribution
of
the
co mmunity
property
upon
dissolution of marriage were
noted _and modification resulted .
Arizona provides, instead, for
equitable distribution of the
community property.

interests of a minor m dependent
child with respect to 1tis support,
custody and visitation. An order
may be made against either or
both parents providing for costs,
fees and disbursements in favor of
the child's attorney .
CHILD 'S WISHES
Ariz. Re11. Stat. Ann. § 25-334
and 25-335 give the court broader
powers in providing that the court
may interview the child in
chambers to ascertain the child 's
wishes as to his custodia n and as
to visita tion . The court may also
seek the advice of professional
persons. Investigations and reports
are also authorized in contested
custody proceedings.
If child support payments are
not made for a period of two
months, the custodial parent may
get a " wage" assignment against
the other parent so that the fee is
taken directly from the wages.
Th e
wage
assignment
is
continuous,
rather
that the
"on e-s hot"
process
of
garnishment.
In the area of child custody, a
separate trial will be required to
determine custody or visitation
rights, if either is a contested
issue. These issues will be heard
after all other issues have been
decided and the amount of
maintenance and child support
has been established by the court .

The determination of custody
is to be made in accordance with
the best interests of the child. The
court may consider, inter alia, the
interaction and interrelationship
of the child and his parents, the
CHILD SUPPORT
child's adjustment to hls home,
Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 25-320 school and community ; the
(as amended 1973) aHows for the mental and physical health of all
payment of child support to be individuals involved.
mad e by either or both parents and
also permits support to continue
The new law does away with
past the age of emancipation in alimony and provides, instead ,
· the case of a mentally or that either spouse may be
physically disabled child. There is awarded maintenance support.
no provision enabling support The award may be gran ted only if
orders to continue for higher reasonable need is Shown. In
education of a norm al child determining that need the court is
although
the
proposal
was to consider: I) the financial
resources of the party seeking
debated at length.
maintenance, 2) time necessary to
Child support is not terminated
acquire sufficient education or
by the death of a parent obligated training
to enable the party
to support the child. When a
seeking maintenance to find
parent obligated to pay support
appropriate employment, 3) the
dies, the amount of support may
standard of living established
be
modified ,
revoked
or during the marriage 4) the
commuted to a lump sum duration of
the marriage 5) the
payment, to the extent just and
age and physical and emotional
appropriate in the circumstances.
condition of the spouse seeking
Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 25-321 maintenance, 6) the ability of the
provides for the representation of spouse to pay maintenance, and
the child by cou nsel, which is 7)
excessive
or
abnormal
generally seen as a desirable expenditures ,
destr~ction ,
provision. The statute essentia lly concealm ent
or
fraudulent
provides for the appointment of disposition of the property held in
an attorney to represent the common.
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